MEMORANDUM
CID-UM-08-12-2020/gbp

TO: Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
    Chiefs – CID/SGOD
    Education Program Supervisors
    Public Schools District Supervisors
    School Heads Concerned

FROM: DANilo E. DESPl
    Schools Division Superintendent

RE: DIVISION WRITERS AND QUALITY ASSURANCE TEAM ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SCRIPTS FOR RADIO BASED INSTRUCTION

DATE: August 10, 2020

1. As part of the different learning delivery modalities, and in preparation for the upcoming
   school opening for school year 2020-2021, this Office in preparation for the upcoming Virtual
   Training Workshop for the Radio Based Instruction identifies the following writers and quality
   assurance team to compose and edit the radio scripts pursuant to Unnumbered Regional
   Memorandum dated July 29, 2020, to wit:

   Quality Assurance Team

   Chairmen: Dr. Gina B. Pantino/ Dr. Jesslyn Taway

   Members:
   1. Ricky Tid
   2. Ruel Fernandez

   Aralin Panlipunan:
   1. Cynthia Soneja - EPS in Charge
   2. Augusto R. Vargas - Virac Pilot ES

   Mathematics
   1. Jezrahel Omadto - EPS in Charge
   2. Joy Bejo - Virac Pilot ES

   Arts
   1. Nelson T. Siclo - EPS in Charge
   2. Thielen C. Go - Virac Pilot ES
1. Edgar Rima - PSDS In Charge
2. Amelia Aguilar - San Vicente ES
3. Rochelle A. Avila - San Vicente ES
4. Irma Bayos - San Vicente ES

PARTICIPANTS/RADIO SCRIPT WRITERS:
1. Anne Marionne Arcilla Osila - Panganiban NHS
2. Axel James Obal Tomes - Catanduanes NHS
3. Chennie Ann Ogalesco - Gigmoto Rural DHS
4. Christine V. Tulod - Viga Central ES
5. Daisyllyn G. Reyes - Pandan School of Arts and Trade
6. Kath Jane Tutanies Romero - Gigmoto Central ES
7. Lily N. Vasol - Tubli NHS
8. Macdonabelle Rishi Zulueta - Bote IS
9. Michelle Tulang Estavillo - Gigmoto RDHS
10. Paul Padilla - Virac Pilot ES
11. Rodelyn Tapas - Bato Rural DHS
12. Rhona Columna - San Central ES
13. Ricky V. Tid - Tinago ES
14. Sheena Mae P. Tresmanio - Calatagan HS

2. The writers and quality assurance team are expected to finalize and edit the radio scripts for submission at the regional level on or before August 14, 2020.
3. For immediate dissemination, information and compliance.

Encl.
References:
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index
Under the following subjects:

Radio Based Instruction
Writers
Quality Assurance Team